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Valedictory
'd Iik to share with you seniorsIhave a few thoughts I 1 e inute Even though

and under~lassm~n if YtO~,hahv~~w~~e o~IY a week late
Mr. StOck,lS pull~ng ou 1S e time to write.
already-I ve dec1~ed to take th chool years, I was asked

Somewhere during my grade s ld be like and how our
what I thought our country wo~ I'd become old enough
government ~ou,ld hoper~~e t~~~ too long before I had an
to vote. I didn t ave '11 ot have any wars or hate
answer. "Our country wi n , about tnings!" I
when I'm old enough to have a ;~~~~ed 18 Sad to' say,
proudly replied. Last Ndo~~~~~rhate all aro'und us. Not
there are ugly wars an land or South Viet Narn, but
just in Israel or Egypt ,or Ire h I The hassle over the
'right here in our own high sc ~~i too well that we are
commencement speaker ShOW!nts ,yfootsteps. Certainly
following exactly i~ our hPf~e believe but let's be sure
we should stand uP, or w a and up for. If we're con
woe really ha~e an iS~~~e~o ~at needs to be c~anged,
vmced there s a pr , 'a relaxed manner mstead
all right, let's changehlt, ~ut;~ything I really hate about
of a ve~bal war. , If t e~e ~ how our class was so divi
our senior year, it has 0 e s eaker issue. And how
ded over the lcom:e~~l~~:~\hi~gs that some classmates

I about the crue an c 1. . ? UnleS8 we
I did ~r said to .other classrr:z.~t~~vt::\%::rfor a world of
I change OUT JLttttude,s, wenCestabliSh harmony at home.
i peace when we can t eve wonder how many of us
' Speaking of o~r gho~~~n:aep~~nlingin our country today.
are truly aware 0 w ,a. . on knows for sure. Yet as
I sometimes wonder d1f'~~tNI~~ one of the least informed
much as I !"~ateto a rm 1, hat's bad news, because
citizens this cou~try has. tri~s where the people have a
ours is one o~ the ew COU~l . overnment the finest in
true opportunlltYt,to t mkak~d~:~[a:e of the situation. Read
the world. So e s a ~ et don't believe everything you
everything you can a~ 'Yare biased and slanted. Be
read. Many news s ones old our opinions; follow
aware of people who try to.::: ortInt of all, be ::n Intel
your own consclen~e. Most I f~llS within 10 or even 20
ligent voter. If th.ltS~i~fn~~y nobody 's fault but our own.
or even 75 years, 1 . h is et to come.
Hopefully th~U~hh o~,rdf~::\o ~~rank YM'r.Stock for all the

Before I finis , - d dless hours of time he
advice and encouragement an en one who has the pa-
h as given :ne. I'~e neve~ ~e;h~~k the people in the art
tience he has. I a s~ wa.n n fantastic illustra
department for contr~b~tlng so e~i~/thanks to Mrs. Fra
tions to the Bumble B.' A sp d Jim Wilson for to l
z ier, Miss Je?sen, C.hen.e. w~~~~ny:~r Some day I plan
e rating my d1sorgamzatlOn. . Idl
to become efficient and surpns1!the t~~~h~rs who helped

A special thanks goes tOda m: each year. We have
me grow and le arn more an mor ld on our faculty.
some of the finest teachers In ~hrri:~~S, I can only wish

And to you, .classmates an alth Keep smiling, keep
happine ss anc, ~~y anbd gOt~;t:~fe i~ ";hat you make it'look ing up am: 1ernem er

C~ -e.:»:

STAFF...•.•......•...
Journalism class

Editor: Jim Judge

Boone High's Latin 'noon meal) and two sern- be National Historian and 'Offices. workshops.
Club was actively involved Inars: "Classical Love Debbie Steinke will be general sessions. dances.
in Iowa Junior Classical Poetry" and "The Role of State Historian. Romanslave sale. Olympic
League Convention last Women in ~ntiquity,", Due to the fact that games and a Latin banquet
month and is now making Schclastm and olymplC there was only one char- with all participating
plans for its trip to the contests were held a,nd' iot, the chariot race could iwearing Roman costumes
national convention in, BOone took the followmg I not be held but groups of Iwill be part of the program
New Hampshire this ,prizes: students raced for time planned and carried out
summer. ! John Rand, 2nd place, until the chariot broke on by students from all 50

Miss Jean Heaps. club imythology' John Rand 2nd the second round, 'states.s pons or, said she hopes place. c~stume; B:enda I Boone HIgh School will 'II
. , be represented by Norena The Iowadelegates wiBoone will return from New !Abrahamson. 1st pl~ce. Bergren, Debbie Steinke. travel by chartered bus

Hampshire with a national 1100 yard dash; Kathy Mike- and Candr MCDougall at and travei through Canada.
Office r. s ell. 2nd place. 1~O yard, the national convention of stopping: at Toronto.

Boone sent eight dele- Idash; Kathy Mikesell. 'the JUnior Classical Niagara Falls and New
gates to the Iowa Junior Brenda, Ab~aha~son. 3rd League of Latin Clubs. York City. It is the hope
Classical League Conven- .place tie. Javelin throw;' this summer in Durham of -the Boone delegation
tton which was held at Chris Hull. 1st place. 50' New Hampshire. • that it return with a national
Washington High of Cedar yard backstroke. : The meetings will run Officer for 1974-75.
Rapids April 6. , Nominations and elec- from August 4' to August 9 Norena Bergran, of

ActiVities for the day tions were held and Boone Iand will be held on the / 920 South Marshall. will
included two general. student~ wi~l be holding campus of the University I probably be installed as
o.ssemblies, the slave .two offices in the comm~, of New Hampshire. I National Historian of the
auction, the cena (after- fyear. Norena Bergren will ","- Campaigns for national Junior Classical League.

'SENIORS PREPARE FOR LIFE AFTER iMAY 19;
iCOMMITTEES TAKE CARE OF· FINALITIES·

This year 218 seniors to attend 4-year colleges,
will receive diplomas on and about 18 students plan
May 19. Most of these to attend trade schools.
graduating seniors have
plans for the future. whil,e The last day of school
orne of them remain for seniors is Wednesday,

undecided. May 15, and plans are
A lot of seniors have underway for completing

hosen to work after gradu- the year. Senior class
tion or just torest awhile. Officers are: President

Some are planning to work Scott Abbott; V ice-Pres t
year or so. and then go dent - Ron Harris; Secre-

n to college. tary - Jean Statton; Treas-
Records kept by the urer - Cristy Thorngren,

enior high counselors Committees have been
show a rough estimate of appointed for various things
how many plan to go on to which must be taken care
college or into the service. of.
The figures that follow The Class Flower,
are only an approximation, Class Colo~ and CI~ss
lnce many of these stu-' Motto Committee conststs

dents could change their, of Anne Boesen,. Carol
minds by fall. Pearson. Peggy L1ttleton.

Upon graduation, about Sondra Wetteland, John
nine students plan to join Thede and. Ron Brown.
the armed services. Around People In charge of the
(1 students said they plan Class Day Program a~e

to go' to 2-year colleges Ron An~erson. Jac~le
f nd the same number plan Sapp, EmIly Sutton, Mike

.Needham, . Lisa Larson,
Jim Wilson, Cristy Thorn
gren, Cheri Watson, Lyle
Hansen, Kim Powers,
Cindy Walters and Lyn
Frazier.

The Class Prophecy
Committee consis ts of
Karen Carlson. Cindy
Anderson. Joyce Stotts.
Dawn Demery. Mary Bollen
baush, Lynda Johnson.
Jon Grether. Dave Van
Meter, Jim Judge, Pam
Post and Lvn Smith.

People On the Class
Will Committee are Laurie
Shafer. Gary Updegraff,
Sue Walters. Dave Reed,
Debi Has stedt, Barb Hare,
Jody Wisecup. Julie Nash,
Kim Clark, Pat Carlson,
Dan Brogden, Paul Schroe
der. Marla Hays and Ann
Phipps. .

The committee in
charge of the Class Song is

made up .of Dee Kline,
Nancy Taylor, Jean Stat
ton, Dave Deaver, Sue
Crider. Dave Minnihan,

: Jeff Hanson, Mark Hudson
Joe Redeker.

The Class Picnic Com
mittee is comprised of Tim
'Duffy, Kelli Lundien, Sue
/peterson. Dorene Huffman,

{
Craig Jones. Tom Duffy,
Don Harris and Roger
Peterson.

The people responsible
for Selection of Gradu
ation speakers are Joo
Musilek. Lee Hook. Scott
Abbott and Ron Harris,

Graduation will be
Sunday. May 19. at 4:00
p.m, at the JUnior College.

*******For a complete list of
seniors' plans and com
ments, see page 6 of the
Bumble 'B'.
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._Bob Jones,
Bob Jones, 18, and Ed

Fisher, 17, recently com
peted in and won Iowa's
regional Plymouth Trouble
Shooting Contest held in
Ankeny May 8. They will
now represent Iowa's high
schools in the National
Finals in Dallas, Texas,
June 16, 17 and 18.

The Boone Trouble
Shooting team is spon
sored by Nystrom Motors.
. Each year, Plymouth
dealers in cooperation
with more than 2,000
schools sponsor the
Trouble Shooting contest
to encourage mechan
ically talented students
to continue their educa- I

tion and seek jobs in the I

automotive field.

II

Ed IFisher
The contest is divided

into two classes, one for
high schools and one for
post-high school institu
tions such as junior col
leges and vocational
training centers. Teams
compete first on a reg
ional level, with winners
continuing on to the
National FinalEl.

Both the regional and
national contests consist
of a wrItten examination
and a mechanical compe
tition. Results of each
contribute to a final score.

Teams consist of two
students, called Trouble
Shooters, who are
assigned a car in which
a series of malfunctions
have been deliberately

El Picador

Advance To Nationals

II : Juniors Plan For American Legion Boys', Girls' States

II

Boone High will be
sending two junior boys
to the American Legion
Boys' State, which will
be held June 1-7 at Camp
Dodge, near Des Moines.

Dave Fisher and Don
Duncan will represent'
Boone High at the annual
affair in which delegates
construct their own model
state government.

Dave and Don will par
ticipate .in the formation
of committees, a legisla-

II
I

ii
II

I In short, a boy selected

I
to attend Boys' State
must be, in Mr. Lovin's
words, a "good school
citizen. "

Mr. Lloyd Courter,
Boone attorney, attended
Ithe Boys' State conven
, 't ion in 1952 and was e
'Iected governor of the
.model state.

Linda Mickle will at
tend the Girls' State at
Cedar Falls June 9-15.

The U.S. Department
of Labor publishes a
number of occupational
publications describing
many different careers.

For a free copy of the
publications describing
the career of your choice,
write to Regional Admini
strative Office, U.S.
Department of Labor,
Room 110, 1371 Peach
tree St., N.B., Atlanta,
Georgia 30309.

Also request the book-
let Go Government.
which shows some of the
positions available in
the Federal Service.
Write to U.S. Civil Ser
vice Commission, Wash
ington, D.C. 20415.

have included the place
ment of more than half of
the participating stu
dents in full or part-time
'jobs as auto mechanics,
active support for the
technical education pro
lgrams in the publici schoojs, a source "of
qualified apprentice tech-
nicians for automobile
dealers and very real
values for the car-driving
public in terms of higher
quality mechanical repair
iwork.
'Courtesy of Ed Fisher,
contest' winner.

Seniors Attend
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DICKCLARK
IOWA

COMMITTEES:

AGRICULTURE
PUBLICWORKS

SELECTCOMM'TTEE
ONSMALL BUSINESS

WASHINGTON,D.C. :10510

April 22, 1974

TO THE EDITOR:

I want to join in offering congratulations to Iowa's high school
seniors on the completion of their high school education.

It's an important time for you--the beginning of a new era in
your life. It's also the time when we note that the future of this
country rests with our youth--and I think the responsibility is in
good hands.

As you know, growing up today is not easy. The pressures and
diversions are unprecedented and this generation, much like preceding
generations of youth, sometimes finds itself estranged from other
segments of society. Everyone seems to look at things with a
different perspective, and it is, thankfully, these differences
among people that give America its strength and vitality.

Progress and social improvement occur when people ask questions,
and when people suggest alternatives. And often, these questions
and alternatives have come from young people.

Alexander Hamilton was only 19 when he joined the fight for
independence; Thomas Jefferson, at 32, wrote the Decla~ation of
Independence; Rutledge and Lynch were only·27 ~hen they signed the
Declaration. And, more recently, Joe Biden was elected to the
U.S. Senate from Delaware just a few days before his 30th birthday.

These people were not deterred by their age from taking an active
role in their country's development. Rather, it was their youth
that provided the impetus and enthusiasm to participate and to
contribute. They are symbolic of so many others who have done the
same--whether it was fighting a war for independence, a war to
preserve democracy, or a war to end poverty and injustice.

There remains a vast agenda of problems to be solved and much
new ground to be broken in this country, and we are counting on the
young people of America to lend their taJr-nt.n and leadership to the
cause.

Best wishes to you.

Sincerely,

Dick Clark

tion of a governor and
lieutenant governor.

Mr. Charles Lovin,
'Boone High counselor,
remarked that boys chosen
for Boys' State are cho
sen for their interest in

i government affairs, as
,well as their indications
! that they will represent
I their schools in a com
,mendable fashion.

Grades, he said, are
:not the sole basis of se
lection, but participants
should maintain average

ture and even the elec- or above aver~ne pages.

I IPROM RECAP lIN~M:~'II '74-'75 ST~FF
This year's theme for . .

the 1974 Junior-Senior The puhlications de-
prom was "2001, A Space partment na~ed leaders
Odyssey. for the coming year ~t

At the Junior-Senior the annual scholast ic
banquet there were 170 awards assembly May 13.
paid students with a total Cindy Humeston .will
attendance of 211 includ- lead the Scroll as editor
ing teachers a~d their in-chief. She will .be se
wives, school board mern- cond.ed by ~ane Digrnann,
bers and special guests. s~ctlOns editor, and De~
The banquet was held May bie Stumbo, classes edi-
3 at 6:30 p.rn. tor. ., .

The prom was on the Th~ Bumble B WIll
same evening from 9 till b~ edited ~y Gayla. God-
12. The movie was "Kotch" Wl~. EI Plaa~or WIll be
right after the dance. guided by Meleta Huffman.
Following the movie, the Greg Peitzmeier will
Kiwanis Club had a break- fill a new position as
fast at the Country Club, pressroom manager, as
Two 'hundred seventy- Sue Gates fills a long
four paid students and vacant post as business
guests went. manager.

placed. Teams race the
clock and each other to
correct all the malfunc
tions and restore the car
to perfect running order.

There are 100 regional
contests scheduled
throughout the United
States this spring. Reg
ional meet winners and
their instructors receive
free trips to the Nttional
Finals at Texas Stadium,
home of the Dallas Cow
boys, June 16, 17 and 18,
to compete for more than
$90,000 worth of scholar-
'ships, prizes, trophies,
and tools which will be
Igiven to their 'schools for
,'auto shop training aids. 1 Law Day May 1;
I In the past, some of , '
I the direct ben~fits of the I ,.Jury ~Convic1s'Duffy
Trouble Shooting contest; Law Day was held May

11, 1974, at the Boone
County Courthouse. Schools
from all over the county
'came to Law Day, which
'lasted from 9:30 a.m. until
,12:15 p.rn,
: The Law Day activities
'were sponsored by the
:B~one County Bar Associ
ration.
: During Law Day a mock
trial was held. The i case
.was The State of Iowa vs;
IJohnny Bound, a case
'involving purse snatching.

The jury was picked
from Boone County high
school students and
Johnny Bound was played
by Tim Duffy while his
friend and witness Jiffi
.Dripble was played by Ron
Anderson.

The case started with
a testimony from the lady
who had her purse stolen.
The witnesses were all
'called to the stand,
examined and cross-exam
ined thoroughly.

When the jury left to
decide the case the people
.who were looking on were
asked their opinion on who
was guilty or innocent.
Ninety percent of the
courtroom voted for acquit tal
A little while later the
jury came back in the
courtroom and delivered
the guilty verdict.

After this the case was
finished and everyone
went to lunch or back to
Ischool.
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Students Honored at Scholastic Awards Assembly

I -

It
\II

The annual scholastic awards
assembly was held May 13 in the
auditorium during first period. The
following scholarships, their do
nors and other awards made are as
follows:

Boone Community Campus schol-
arships: Robert Ashbaugh Memo
rial Scholarship - Ron Anderson.
Updegraff Memorial Science Schol
arship - Cincy Casotti. Lion's
Club Scholarship - Maureen Blaess.
Kiwanis Club Scholarship - Tom
Duffy. Rotary Club Scholarship -
Tim Duffy (Athletic) and Cindy
Anderson. Citizen's National
Bank - Mary Bollenbaugh. Boone
State Bank - Holly Siegel.

Carolyn Carlson Award - Cristy
Thorngren.

High Twelve Club Scholarship -
Pam Post.

Puntenney Science and Math
Awards: SCIENCE - Kristine Beck
with, Ted Dennis Grabau, Jane
Schnoor, John Thede. MATHEMA
TICS - Kristine Beckwith, Ted
Dennis Grabau, Jane Schnoor, John
Thede, Denise Matson.

Clark, Hansen, Littell Scholar
ship - Ronda Bennett.

D.A.R. Award - Kim Powers.
Iowa Daily Press Association -

Jane Digmann, Sue Gates, Gayla
Godwin, Meleia Huffman, Cindy
Humeston, Greg Peitzmeier, Debbie
Stumbo.

(i

II

American Legion scholarship -
norene Huffman.

Speech Awards - Debbie Steinke,
Gayla Godwin.

D.F. Seaton Scholarship - Scott
Hardie.

Betty Crocker Award - Joyce
stotts.

Math Association Award - Mark
Sebring, Jim Lilly, Curt Groves,
Harlen, Stadel.

American Business Women's
Association - Barb Hare.

Auto Mechanic Award - Edward
Fisher, Bob Jones.

Business and Professional Wo
men's Assoc iatton - Terresa Hig
gens.

Beta Sigma Phi - Marla Dixson.

SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS AND
HONORS LISTED

National Merit Scholarship fi
nalist for 1974 is John Thede.
This is an honor shared by less
than half of one per cent of the
nation's graduation secondary
school seniors.

National Merit Scholarship com
mended students ranking in the
upper two per cent of the nation's
graduating secondary school sen
iors. Our commended students are:
Neil Andrews, Jeff Hansen, Lyle
Hanson, Denise Matson, David Van
Meter.

A Firestone Certificate of Merit
and ten shares of Firestone com
mon stock have been awarded to
Kelli Lundien and Kim Powers.

The following have been admit
ted to Iowa State University "with
recognition" as among outstanding
new freshmen entering Iowa State:
Neil Andrews, Dennis Grabau,
. Denise Matson, Carol Pearson
(Carol is also receiving a VEISHEA
Leadership Scholarship to 10WIl
State University.), Jane Schnoor,
Nancy Taylor.

From the University or Northern
Iowa, Marjorie Coan is receiving a
Resident Scholar Award.

From the University of Iowa a
. University Merit Scholarship and a
music scholarship go to Jeff
Hansen.

An appointment to the Air Force
Academy and Flight School goes to
steve Fessler.

Wehave certificates of achieve
ment and congratulatory letters

I from Governor Ray to present to
,State of Iowa Scholars. They are
selected on the basis of high
school class rank and ACT scores.

I Monetary scholarships have been
offered within the limits of the
current funding, to the highest
ranking State Scholars who showed
, a need for financial assistance to
, meet the costs at their chosen Iowa
, college.
. Boone's State of Iowa Scholars
are Neil Andrews, Cynthia Casotti,
Marjorie Coan, Tim Duffy, Ted
Dennis Grabau, Denise Matson,
Carol Pearson, John Thede, Jane
Schnoor, Kris Beckwith.

Iowa- Tuitions Grant program
recipients were Tim Duffy, Jeff
Hansen, David Minnihan, Joe Mu
,sflek.

An athletic scholarship to Vil
lanova University, Villanova, Pen
nsylvania was won by Joe Musilek.

Jean Statton was awarded an
academic scholarship to Drake
University.

What word best describes your
mother and your father?
Donna Bassett: hilarious, dumb
Chris Hull: loving, kind
Shelli Coffman: generous, helpful
Patty Maynard: generous, crabby
Kay Hardie: pleasantly plumpv-

hilarlous~ handsome
Wesley Eckhart: active, huarious
Bette Bushore: weird, weirder
j anna Teagarden: different, smart
Dave 'Jan Meter: busy, overworked
Jerry wa.ters: beautiful, nice
Lori Landals: O.K., nice
Julie Nelson: swell, giant
Shelley Raulston: nice, generous
Debbie Murray: nice, weird
Jeff Bennet: nice, weird
Steve Frandson: nice, nice
Robin Ross: squirrelly, spook
Dave Bennink: medium, tall

I (Bumble 'B'
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CLASS OF '74

Colors: Yellow and Green

Flower: Yellow Rose
"Tomorrow is our dream of today."
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InterviewsSenior

'Bumble '8' Bumble 'B'
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IKIMCOX: 1.1 liked walking down
.the hall looking at the girls. 3.To
get a job so I'~l have money for
t he parties. 4.Fllld all the parties.
ISUF;CRIDER: 1. Jourualism class.
: Chrtstmas Dance, my senior 'i 2. Scroll deadlines.. 3. wor::~r~
, to school. 4. Stick together. .
I COLLETTE DAHL: 1. In-between
I classes and summer vacation. 2.
I School lunchas, and homework. 3.I I would like to go into an area th t
, deals with wildlife management. :.
I Loaf as much as Possible.
, JERRY DAVIDSON: 1. Lunch hour
I and after school. 2. The library
, and no. chances to leave the build
I rng during school. 3. A job and the
service,

! J~AN DAVIS: 1. Being with my
I friends and having good times
I !ogether. I also lIked art and work
. mg at. Redeker's. 2. Homework and
studymg. 3. To go to England in
SePt~mb~r and after that get a see
retari al Job. 4. Even though you
hate to study and work hard learn
all you can while you can. 'You'll
be glad you did.
ROGER DAVIS: 1. The athletic
program and most of the coaches.
? The way the students are PUShed
into doing things they don't want to
do. 3. Three years in the Army
4. p~n 't be afraid of teachers and
administrators and say what youfeel. .
TINA.DAVIS: 1. I liked being with
my fnends. Basketball, tennis and
fall track were fun. The football
g,ames and dances will be something
I 11 always remember. 2. Home
work. 3. To have a good life with
m~ husband and to go to college
this fall, majoring in English 4
Ha~e fun in school but take it
senously, too. YOu've only One
chance to get good grades because
the records are permanent and will
follow you for the rest of your life
Be happy and be yourself. .
JOHN DAWKINS: 1. Getting out
2.. The bad way that the school i~
bemg. run. 3. To go to work
Stay m school. . 4.
DAWNDEMERY: 1. My senior and
sophomore years; my friends· senior
advanced ~nglish and jou;nalism.
2. My Junior year - are al bummer;

1. What did you like best about high scbool? 2. What did you like least? 3. What are your plans for the future?
4. What advice would you like to leave to the underclassmen?

I
SCOTT ABBOTT: 1. All the good
looking scenery throughout the var
I ious years: gym class with Mr.
I Ranglos because he is so funny and
I is always cheerful. 2. I didn't like
the classes I took. I should have
taken Art I, Art II, Art III and Art IV.
3. Work a little, screw around a
lot, drink a little beer and go toiMarlboro Country.

,iCINDYANDERSON: 1. The fun I
had with "all my friends; the school
dances and the boys' basketball
games. 2. Homework. 3. Attend
'DMACC and then major in child
development. 4; Study hard but not
so hard that you miss out on a lot

I of fun.
I KENNY ANDERSON: 1. The shop
courses. 2. History, U.s. Govern
ment. 3. Enlist in the National
Guards and get a better job. 4;
stay in school and graduate.
RON ANDERSON: 1. Playing bas
ketball. 2. Running in cross coun
try. 3. Attend school at J. C. and
play basketball. 4. Get by with all
you can.
ALAN BALDUS: 1. My accounting
class, and the last bell. 2. Being
sent to Mr. Moseman's office. 3.
I have a job at Gillespie Pont-Olds,
4. Don't get on the bad side of Mr.
Moseman.
MARIEBECKETT: 1. The friends
I made and will remember forever;
the fun in school and all that I
have Iearned+the teachers at Boone
High are really great. 2. The exer
cises in P.E. 3. This summer I
will be working at the Yellow Cab
Company and after the summer, I
hope to find a secretarial job in or
around BOone. 4. Really take high
school days seriously because they
are the best days. You can make
school fun if you really want to.
RONDABENNETT: 1. Intramuralsj
3:05: assemblies; independent
.study; girl talks in the locker room

!before games and B.B. games! 2.
i The mornings+I hate the mornings:
falling up the stairs. 3. I plan to
\attend Bear State (Boone J.C .), then
somewhere else later on. 4. Make
~as many friends as you can; get to
'know all types of people and enjoy
,yourself.
IDAVE BENNINK: 1. Free hours,
lunch hours and 3:05. 2. Whoever
runs the attendance office. 3. Go
ing to Ankeny Area College and
becoming a diesel mechanic. 4.
,Don't take physics or chemistry.
! MAUREEN BLAESS: i, I liked my
I junior year best. I had fun In'march
I ing band and going to different conI tests with the band. The Iowa City
'trip was great. I liked being with
Imy friends everyday. I think the
very best thing was beating Ames
this year. g, I'm going to Boone
: J .C. next year and probably the
next, too. Then I'll go to Iowa City
I for two years. 4. Don't graduate
'early because you'll miss a lot of
fun.
ANNE BOESEN: 1. Being a cheer
leader: 11th grade. English classes;
my friends; lunch; the Christmas
Dance. 2. All the "red tape" a
person had to go through to get some
thing done; the wasted time in Stu
dent Council; office practice. 3.
Travel; go to college; write a book;
help people have a good time. 4.
Get involved in high school activi
ties, meet a lot of people, have a
good time, and don't take school
too serious lv.
MARYBOLLENBAUGH: 1. Seeing
everybody day after day. 2. Boring
classes! 3. More school. 4. Do
what you want while you can.
ROGER BROWN: 1. Leaving. 2.
,Coming. 3. More school 4; Enjoy
yourselves.
RON BROWN: 1.
,ation. .2. The
i auto mechanics.

Sports and gradu
grading scale for

3. Enroll in

:Ankeny Junior College this summer.
4. EnjOy your final year.
ALAN BUSH: 1. Leaving. 2.
Coming. 3. Playing slow-pitch
this summer. 4. Party!!!
KATHY CAMPBELL: L Classes
that kept me busy. '2. I had too much
free time, whiCh made my day get
s low and boring. 3. Get a job. 4;
Graduate early.
P AT CARLSON: 1. I liked going
Ito the games, concerts, and plays.
IIt was fun to participate in the
'activities and events at high school
and to get to know people that I
won't forget. 2. I didn't like taking
tests even though I know that's one
part of school you can't escape, 3.
,I plan to attend Iowa State and major
I in either architectural engineering
lor interior design. 4. Keep an open
.rnind, a positive attitude, and enjoy
I high school as much as you can.
i CINDY CASOTTI: 1. Basketball.
! 2. Conditioning for basketball (I
:think Miss Julius was trying to kill
! us); extended homerooms. 3. Attend
IDMACC for two years and then
Itransfer to Iowa State.
KIMCLARK: 1. Athletics; assem
!blies; cafeteria food; independent
:study; being with friends. 2. Study'
hall, Monday through Friday. 3.
IWork and get married this fall. 4.
'As a senior, don't waste your tim
.studying; no one ever did befor
you.
MARGIE COAN: 1. Doing dumb
s tuff with my friends. 2. All th
homework. 3. I plan to go to UN!
next year. 4. Do just what you
,have to do and have lots of fun.
: JANET COOK: 1. My senior year;
golf: May 19th. 2. Not being abl
. to have open campus. 3. I'm goinI to DMACC, Boone Campus, for two
Iyears and then to Iowa State for
,two more. 4; Try to make som
[changes in the school system-i
! needs. them.

.the .stairs from first floor to tnrrn:
:makmg up snow days at the end of
I the school year.. 3. Work and enter
some sort of Journalism. 4. Be
Iyourself, have fun and remembe
. teachers are human, too. r
.DEBBIE DEVOOGD' 1 Wa·t· fd . .• 1mg or
gra uatton; Mrs. Frazier's art class
~. Sem~ster tests and the way thi;
IS?hool IS run. 3. Go into the ser
;lCe ~n? eventually become an x-ray
echnictan, 4 Han in th

, you'll be glad y~Udid la1er. ere:
I ~AR~A D~XON: 1. Long -week
I nds ; holIdays: ballgames· pep
I~and. 2. Semester tests: student
eachers; ~omework. 3.' Attend
Boone Junior College. 4; Don't
leave vour hardest subjects for
.vour senior yearI •
TOM DUFFY: 1. Playing footballIand basketbal l: beating Ames and

I?ec~mmg district champs. 2. SpanIlSh In 9th grade. I thought it would
Inever end. 3. Attend Boone Junior
Colu;ge and take business admini.
,~tra~lOn. 4. Stick to what you feel
,IS nght.
JOE EASTERDAY: 1. Vacations.
3. Go Navy. 4. Good luck.
COLLEEN ELLIOTT: 1. The
homemaking unit and Mrs. Conway
and Mrs. Clayberg; some of the new
people I have met. 2. Some of the
teachers and the way they would
give homework and think it was the
only. class you had. 3. Getting
married; working. 4. Stay in
school while you can. If you drop
out you may regret it later on
School isn't that bad as long as yo~
do as you are supposed to do and
folIo",: th,e rules that are set. If you
do this It can make your years go
along a lot faster and less trouble
some.
STEVE FESSLER: 1. Vacation.
2•. Claasas 3. I'm not sure. 4;
It IS Important to keep trying.
E~WARD FISHER: 1. All the
~rlends I ma?e. 2. Getting up early
In the morning and doing homework
that was of no interest to me. 3.
Atte nd Ankeny DMACC in the auto-.
motive ~rogr~m this fall. . This
summer I m gOIng to bicycle around
'Iowa. ~. Study hard even though
you don t want to. It will come in

I
handy when out in the cruel world.
Also, take plenty of shop classes
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because you learn a lot and they
are easy.
JIM FISHER: 1. PartiCipating in
sports and qualifying for the .state .
SWl~ meet; no afternoon classes; I
Pl!l:ymg on the ~olf scue-t 2
GOIng to clastses·tnat w;;cll~i' _"
of no interest to me and the new I

..r~ease program Where everyone
fgets out at 3:05. 3. Attend Central
ICollege at Pella in the fall.
LYN FRAZIER: 1. Graduating and
the new cl~ses offered. 2. Takin
s0lI!e required subjects that I ha~
~o Inte.rest in at all. 3. Getting a
Job I Ilke either in conservation or
on a ranch and taking it easy during
the summer and relaxing. 4; Don't
fO to c.ollege without a good reason
or gomg unless you want to go
because vou 'don't know what else
you want to do. Later in life you
ca!l balways go back to college Get
a JO that you like to do •
BETH •GEERDES: 1. Intramural
volleyball and basketball. 2.
l~tudYhall and chemistry lab reports
a' dTto years of college at Anken~
n wo years at St. Paul Bible

Colleg~§(.) ~ can become a mission-
r ary nurse In a foreign ranc, '±.
Stand up for What you believe in
,don't conform unto this world, and
study hard.
CINDY GOETZMAN: 1. Waiting to
get out. 2. Some of the stupid rules
they have in school. 3. Start a
farm for abandoned animals that
don't have homes. 4. Try and stay
In school 'till you get out. Stay on
the good side of Mr. Moseman. ..
TIM GOLDSWORTH: 1. Vocational
auto class. 2. English. 3. Join
the Iowa National Guard. 4; Stay
out of Mr. Moseman's Office.
DENNY GRABAU: 1. The kids
he.re; weekends and parties. 2. The
stiff rules of the administration 3
I'll be an AFS student for a ~ea;
and then attend school at ISU 4'
Don't let 'em get you down. • •
ROD. GRAVES: 1. Auto shop,
voca~lOnal machine shop. 2.
English, 3. Farm and work at
e lt~er SundStrand Corp. or the
Animal Disease Laboratory in
Ames. 4. Your turn is coming•
:ALAN GRAYBILL: 1. Really I
can't think of anything I liked ab~llt
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school but I had a lot of fun as~o
c iating with tthe people. 2. Ge.ttmg
turned down on a date. 3. Bemg a
professional musician. 4. Don't
follow your company; follow your
conscience. .
DON GREGORY: 1. !feanng .the
last bell ring. 2. Heanng the Iirst
bell ring. 3. Joining the Army. 4.
Get out before it's too late.
JON GRETHER: 1. Chorus; 4th
hour card games in Mr. Bailey's
room; Prom; my friends and the good
times we all had. 2. Scroll dead
lines; nagging editor.s; semeste~
tests; getting caught in the halls,
Mr. Hudson's time-outs. 3. Work
and attend college and try to:
make more friends. 4. Let the good
times roll! Don't fight school-just
go along with it and have a good
time. It will all end too soon.
CATHY HADAWAY: 1. All the fun
we had at basketball practices and
the trips on the team bus; having
fun in shop class and singing "Stone
Love"; intramurals; and Fridays
because Fridays mean basketball
games and a weekend. 2. The
s upe r long assignments te achers
gave that had to be in the next day.
3. Attend Boone Junior College
and major in recreational leadership.
4. Have the most fun you can in
your senior year; once it's gone you
can't do it over again.
DEBBY HAMMAN: 1. Child devel
opment; meeting Jeff; my senior
year and football. 2. Government;
and student teachers. 3. Working;
having fun; some day getting
married. 4. Stick with it and have
a fun senior year.
LYLE HANSEN: 1. Goofing off;
P.c .. making friends. 2. Studyhall;
and our rnanagement. 3. College
and all the fun I can find (female, of
c ours o ). 4. Dig in deep!
ROSS HANSON: 1. My last year.
2. Gett ing up in the morning. 3.
Work. 4. Have fun.
SCOT HARDIE: 1. Some teachers;
girl watching. 2. Confinement;
stupid hall passes. 3. GOing to
Ankeny Area XI (l hear the girls

'I are better there). 4. Bury your
nose deep.

I BARB HARE: 1. Art class and
, getting to know people, 2. Rules,
restrictions and res istance, 3.
Living life to the fullest (however ••).
,4. Don't let menial things get you
down. It doesn't pay to try to
impress people or worry about what

I they think of you. .
roNALD HARRIS: 1. Mr. Fned

i rich's way of teaching his class. 2.
When kids find something to do to
I keep them out of trouble the facu.lty
I stops them and sa1.s, "it ha~ nothing
, to do with school • 3. Jommg the
Army and fishing. 4. Don't get.a
job 'till you get out of school. It IS
,a real drag.
RON HARRIS: 1. Lunch and Ann
Bertsch. 2. The work and the ha!d
labor. 3. Work. 4. Keep your chin
up and grab for all the gusto you
can. . .
DEBI HASSTEDT: 1. My junior
year; my friends; beating Ames;
. and weekends. 2. All the. hassle;
i fighting in Student oounctl about
'stupid little things. 3. Atten,d
college at UNI or Iowa U. 4. Don t
. ever try to get anything from the
'administration because you never
will. . 2
MIKE HASSTEDT: 1. Nothing, .
'A lot. 3. School or work.
MARLA HAYS: 1. Band; sports;
and my woodworking class. 2.
Breathing sawdust in shop and
matching spats and gloves in band.
3. Attend Boone Jun~or c::olle.ge
for two years, majoring In ItS
recreational program. 4. Have fun
and get involved in school activities.
TERRY HIGGINS: 1. Pep assem
blies and Art III and IV with Mrs.
Frazier. 2. Taking tests. 3. Go
to Boone Junior College for two
years, then move to California to
live. 4. Make the best of your last.
year.
DOUG HILTON: 1. Sports. 2. The
rest. 3. College. 4. Do your best
and get the_ out!!!
KEN HOLDEN: 1. Nothing. 3'.
Work. 4. Give 'em __

Bumble 'B'

, JOHN HOOD: 1. The days I got
'out. 2. Getting in trouble. 3.
'U,S.M.C. 4. Join the U.S.M.C.
today!
LEE HOOK: 1. Sports. 2. Body

,unity. 3. Attend University of
Iowa.

, THERESA HOPE: 1. Being able
I to meet so many different people;
, reading in senior English .class •.
the books were really IIItere sting

I and took quite a bit of thought. 2.
, At times I felt I had no power over
the decisions that were made about
my classes and assignments. 3,. I
plan to go to school for four or fIve

I more years and then teach elemen
I tary school. 4. Try and learn
I respect for your elders: you get
, farther by not being so radica~ and
disrespectful. Try and make friends
but pick them carefully.
TOM HOPE: 1. Extra cu~ri.cular
activities. 2. Certain admintstra
jtors and teachers. 3. College.
4 Keep an attitude of peace and
l~ve for all people you ever me.et
because life is too short for hostil-
'Ity against them. The new
MARK HUDSON: 1.
genesis. 2. The criticism th~t
'people gave others when their
backs were turned. 3. No set plans,
just live a life and make a Iiv ing ,
Maybe college. 4. ~harpen your
senses. Get into mus ic .. be yo.ur
self. sleep well, and n:edltate twice
a week to clear your mind of stuffed
up thoughts. . .
DORENE HUFFMAN: 1. My fnends,
cheerleading; the weeker:ds an~
the other sports. 2. The idea that
in this school you can't change
from the old ways Just because
that's the way it's always been. 3.
Going to Boone Junior College and
working maybe. 4. Have as much
fun as you can; try to learn some
thing worthwhile, but don't worry
about grades because they aren't
that important. .
KATIE JENNINGS: . 1. Bemg
around friends and making new on.es.
2. The grading s.ystem. 3. WorkIng.
4. you'll make It yet.

'Bumble 'B' ,.;e:::- ~
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shop. 3. I will farm with my dad1
and Ray. 4. Have fun while you
can.
iJIM SMILEY: 1. Swimming and
vocational shop. 2. The way the
school is run. 3. To get a job. 4.
Stay out of trouble.
JERRY SMITH: 1. Vocational
machine shop. 3. To work at
Rolfes or for the railroad. 4; Good
.Iuck and give it a good try.
'L YNN SMITH: 1. The people who

Imade the high school what it is. It
was fun, yet educational. The best
;part about high school was learning
,how to appreciate everything and yet
.get an education. 2. The admini
Istration would not let us have some
;activities that we wanted. Also
'there is too much fighting going on
'between the students, instead of
Cooperation. 3. My plans for the
'future consist of going to Iowa State
University, and my major will be
commercial art. I plan to get a job
over the summer and travel a lot.
4. Learn to cooperate with your
fellow students so you can make the
best of everything.
DEBBIE STECKER: 1. Weekends,
and being with my friends. 2. The
Iclasses. 3. To be a housewife. 4•
Don't graduate early. Get involved
in activities.
JOYCE STOTTS: 1. All of the
extra curricular activities. 2. All
of the term papers, research papers,
and lab reports. 3. I am going to
St. lJ.ike's School of Nurs irig in
Sioux City for three years. 4. Have
all the fun you can while you have
the time, but keep up your grades.
You will need them.
ROBERTA SUNDQUIST: 1. Being
old enough to take driver's educa
tion and getting a car. 2. Getting
up and going five days out of seven.
3. To work at the hospital as an
x-ray aide. 4; To study hard.
EMILY SUTTON: 1. Summer;
parties; finally being a senior. 2.
being told we had to do something,
like English presentations. 3. To
go to Iowa Methodist School of
Nurs ing, then Iowa University and
to travel. 4. Don't worry about

What other people think; it's not
. worth it.
NANCY TAYLOR: 1. The extra-

'curricular activities; music and
basketball games! Also the peo
ple; chemistry field trip and art
class. 2. The building-old and
ugly. 3. Attend Iowa State next
year; then, who knows? I hope to
do something with drama and
music. 4. Don't get too bogged
down-but be active! Just enjoy
high school-it is over all too soon.

, DENA TESDAHL: 1. Watching my
classmates grow from year to year,
and seeing the underclassmen
making the same mistakes we made.
3. Marriage; hard work; enjoying my
life to the fullest.

I CRISTY THORNGREN: 1. Friends;
dolphins; sports. 2. Studying late
and going to school early. 3. Attend
North Park College and major in
nursing. 4. Watch out for the speed
patrols at the business education
intersection.
CINDI TODD: 1. I liked football
games and wrestling meets; lunch;
English with Mr. Hershey. 3. I am
going to work and maybe go to
Airline School in Kansas. 4. Hang
in there. Have fun, next year's
seniors.
MARK VANCANNON: 1. Football;
art; intramurals. 2. Not enough
assemblies. 3. To work for Chuck's
Electric.
DAVID VAN METER: 1. Sports,
both participating and helping. 2.
Nagging Scroll editors (female). 3.
Football and boys' and girl s' bas
k etball referee--attend Iowa State
on the Navy program. 4. Enjoy
high school because it is the last of
your free years.
RICK WAILES: 1. Getting out in
the spring. 2. Starting school in
the fall. 3. Go to junior college.
DANNY WARD: 1. Social science
and social science teachers. 2.
How students got nothing done,
mainly because of blockades by tne
administration. 3. Going to Europe
and then to University of Iowa for
.rour years and major in economics.

I
I
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:4. Give up! There's no hope in a
'place like this. Don't worry about
things; it's not worth it.
'RICHARD WARRICK: 1. Indepen
Ident study and drawing. 2. No open
campus all year long. 3. GOing to
.Iowa State. 4. Forget it!!
RENEE WATSON: 1. My co-op
job. 2. All the homework and tests.
,3. Go to school in Kansas City. 4.
Get out While you can and if you
'don't, make the best of it.
'MARK WELCH: 1. GOing home for
lunch. 2. Not getting out 7th hour.
3. Go Army. 4; To get the heck
out of here.
SHERRIE WELCH DERRY: 1. My
friends and some good teachers, such
.as Mrs. Plath, Mr. Stone, and Mr.
O'Brien; some classes like indus
trial arts for the modern woman,

'textiles and clothing, child d evel
:opment, human growth and develop
ment;and chorus. 2. The stairs. 3.
Be a good wife and mother. and get
ahead some. In the close future I
hope to buy a home and maybe get a
'good job in salesmanship. 4. Try
to get good grades so you can get
out of here and have a chance at a
good job. And if you plan on skip
ping, don't get caught by Mr. Mose
man. Good luck.
MARCIA WESTBERG: 1. Pep
assemblies. 2. Semester tests;
dictators. 3. Work for a year; go to
school; buy a house and soon
marry. 4. Study and stay out of
trouble.
SONDRA WETTELAND: 1. Tea~:
chers who care; friends. 2. Home
work. 3. Missionary in a foreign
land. 4. Come to know Jesus.
JIM Wn..SON: 1. Watching the
clock hit 3:05; knowing,as a senior,
that you won't have to put up with
anymore _. 2. The dictators. 3.
Not to go to another high school. 4.
Good luck -- you'll need it! Smoke
in the ..boys' room. "The End."

I I
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'The Journey Home_ - -- --_ ...---

I Today I live at the intersection of two sleepy urban streets, but several .--~~~-.:_
years ago my family and I lived on a farm northeast of town, nestled back _

, from the main roads and secluded by a long lane., Every now and then, when
,walking through our part of town, my mind wanders, carrying me beyond the
onfines of city concrete. At first, my mind's eye takes me into the sky,

IS kimming the tops of the highest trees, with the entire world s tretchingi
endlessly beyond my sight. I suddenly find myself in the country, being
Whisked by the wind over fields and lanes. I see everything+the grassy pas-
tures, the dusty roads, the lush greenery of the summer fields, and the blue __
sky. Yes, the blue, blue sky, the only thing in the Whole universe that could ====- _-. -
act as a ceiling over the world which stretches forever beneath my feet.

But soon my mind takes me to a corner of the world, a piece of earth at' -_- -
the end of a long, dusty lane, nestled in the very heart of the grass, the dust, ~-=-
the green, and the royal blue sky. I am back on the farm, where all my mem-
ori s place me. With one glance I can see the barn, the crib, the sheds, and
the big white house. Once more I can feel the warm gentle breeze of July, as
it whispers freshly across my neck. I am greeted by the warm, bright after
noon sunshine as it bathes my face the same way it did so many years ago. #-:c.---<.~
Y s, my mind has taken me home once again. But even though I can take
this all in with one glance-with one breath a single image settles deep with
In me. My whole journey, the entire epic journey to the heart of the world,
11 s brought me to one simple spot, a spot I will always remember, For here
1 tand, among the crib, the sheds, and off from the big white house. Yes,

111 re I stand. next to a green field of summer. a short distance from a grassy,
'p ture, in front of a dusty lane. and on a patch of shaded, emerald green

rass. For it is here that. as before, I still spend hour after hour !in the'
r dtant sunshine of a July afternoon, swinging my bat. and sending a base
I b 11soaring upward, to become lost in the blue. blue sky.

_- _- --_

AnQn:[lI!.o_us

Little Hooded Rider IRides On!
Once upon a time there was a

I Ltl girl by the name of Little
1I od d Rider. She drove a Honda

and every Wednesday she
v1 It d her grandmother.

On day while on the way to
he r ranny 's house she was con
r nt d bv a man riding a Harley.

iHe knew' she was carrying drugs
and medicine to her granny.

"Pull over. Hood; let me have
that stuff."

"Get away from me. Pusher."
She sped on down the road. The

i Pusher pulled off the road and
took a short cut to granny's house.

'He pulled into her drtvewav.parked,
and forced open the door. He
knocked her out and then removed
. her clothes. Dressed like granny.
he jumped into bed. It wasn't long
before Hood arrived.

"My. how pale you look!"
"I need some medicine."
••My. how dialated your eyes

are!"
"I need some medicine."
"You're not my granny. You're

the Pusher!"
She ran to the door and started

up her Honda. The Pusher followed
and soon was on her tail. She
rode into the city and stopped at
the police station. The Pusher
pursued her and was busted by a
"narc." Little Hooded Rider
returned to her granny and they
Iived happily ever after.

by John Leland

LYNDA JOHNSON: 1. I liked
basketball the best and all the
friends it gave me. 2. I didn't like
the school work and cross country.
3. Go to Boone Junior College and
Istudy physical education. 4. Enjoy
:school while you're here and study
'harder than I did.
'CRAIG JONES: 1. Getting out. 2.
I Stubborn school administration. 3.
Work or maybe attend Boone Junior
College. 4. Give 'em heck.
ROBERT JONES: 1. Getting out.
2. The principal of the whole thing.
3. Getting married. 4. Don't give
up yet.
JIM JUDGE: 1. Companionship.
2. All the hard work. 3. Work for
a year or two. then go to college
and enter a law enforcement field.
4. Take interesting courses.
JEAN KEMMERER: 1. The basket
ball games. especially the tourna
ments. 2. The short weekends. 3.
Go to college. 4. Try to make the
best of your last year.
SANDRA KINSEY: 1. Meeting and
making friends; some of the teach
ers, 2. Grading. 3. Moving after
graduation, then getting a full-time
job and then going back to school to
become a licensed practical nurse.
4. Think of your future and enjoy
school while you're still in it.
DEE KLINE: 1. My classmates
and friends. 2. Not enough freedom.
3. To become a nurse. 4. Study
before you realize it's too late.
ROGER KOCH: 1. Getting out.
3. Work. 4. Drop out.
DEBBIE LINDAHL: 1. Intrarnurals .
2. Having to be near people I hate;
tests right after we come back from
a holiday or weekend; teachers who
won't admit they're wrong. 3. Prob
ably enter the Professional Busi
ness Institute in Minneapolis to
become an x-ray technician. If I
don't go to school, I'd like to travel
around the country. 4. Don't give
up. It only becomes worse.
MIKE LINN: 1. Mr. Lyness' Econ
omics class; graduation; snow vaca
tion; vacations in general. 2. World
history class. 3. Work at Hanson
Lumber Company and enter the Air
Force. 4. Have fun in your senior
year.

Bumble 'B'

SCOTT LINN: l.Chorus; dramatics;
'Bumble 'B'; chemistry; parties;
ifriends like Carol Pearson. 2. Btu
.dent Council; Jazz Band; English. _
;3. Attend ISU or Drake (if I win the
Irish Sweepstakes). 4. Ignore what

I anybody thinks and do what you
want.
ULLI LUNACEK: 1. All those
extra 'curricular events (Iootball ,
,basketball games, clubs). 3. GOing
back to Austria and finishing school.
KELLI LUNDIEN: .Working with all
,my friends in various activities s~ch
I as orchestra, Pep C~ub. decoratlllg
for dances, etc. 2.All the hours I
had to spend on homework. 3.Att
end Drake and study pharmacy.
4.Get all the fun you can out of
school.
LINDA MAJORS:1.Meeting sot-many
different people and going to the
activities school provides. 2.Swim-
'ming; student teachers; semester
tests. 3.I'm going to Boone J.C.
for two years then maybe to another
-college somewhere else. 4.Have
fun and make the most of school.
JOHN MALLASl.I would have to say
my freshman and sophmore years;
the activities. 3.Two years of Jun
ior College. then into the service.
most likely the Army. 4;Make the
best of your school career and ed
ucation. Learn to corntorm to sch
ool peltcie s so you can stay out'
of trouble.
ISUE MALLAS1.Assemblies. 2.Clas
ses. 3.Go.to work.
DIANE MANI)ERSCKEID:.My senior
year and school activities. 2.Going
to classes and homework. 3.Un
decided. 4.Trv YOur hardest and
enjoy your high school years
because they're over before you
know it.
PAMMARTIN 1.1 guess the best
thing I liked in school was meeting
new people, chorus because I love
to sing, and getting out of school.
2.The homework and some of the
t.PHr.hp.rf\. 3.MYplans are to find a
job and someday maybe I'll get
married. 4. Keep the easy sub
jects for the last year. Have all the
fun you can while it lasts.
DENISE MATSON: 1. DOing things
with my friends; being in band; get-
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i ting to go to marching contests;
.Towa City. 2. Tests. especially
i semester tests. 3. I'm going to
I Iowa State next year. 4. Don't
i spend all your time studying; have
I some fun while you can.
AMY MCBRIDE: 1. The learning
and education. 2. All the horne

Iwork I always had to do. 3. I'm
I leaving to go to Alaska June 7. 4.
,Just have faith that you'll be get-
ting out.
BARB MCCOY: L Assemblies. 2.
Library. 3. Get married and go to
work.
,MARCIAMCNACE: 1. Meeting new
people and making friends. 2. I
didn't really mind it that much. 3.
Get a job and maybe go on to
school. 4. Study hard and be sure
to take the courses you will need

I later on.
MIKE MCNACE: 1. Sports and
messing around. 2. Assemblies.
. 3. Nothing. 4. Do your work•
TOM MCNEIL: 1. Talking in the
cafeteria and leaving school. 3.
Attending more school. 4. Raise
__ and have a good time!
RUSSMEADOWS: 1. The feeling of
getting out of high school. 2. No
more 7th hour releases, 3. Attend,
,DMACC. 4. Try and have a good
time if at all possible.
DAN MILLER: 1. Not a thing. 2.
The way school is run now. 3. Go
to work and make a million before I
am 21. 4; Get your work done and
get out of here as fast as you can.
JAMIE MILLER: 1. All the friends
I've made; finally graduating; Miss
Mctiermotr's Spanish class. 2.
The billion typing mistakes I made
in one year. 3. To work for a year
then go into nursing. I'd like to
work in a children's hospital. 4.
Do all you can to learn as much as
you can, not just about school work
but about life. Keep the teachers
busy.
DAVID MINNIHAN: 1. The friends
. I made; they'll stay with me the
rest of my life. 2. When we changed
the schedule from hour classes to
the one we have now. I think it
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really messed things up. 3. Go to
col lcge then enter the seminary. 4.
Good luck with this high school.
MARTINMURRAY: 1. Ele ctr icity;
shop and the teachers, or at least
part of them; people who aren't
always stuck-up. 2. History, govern
merit, English; people under the age
of 16; most of the school in general.
3. Go to work for awhile, then buy
a new cycle and take off on my own
to be free and alone. 4. Never
trus t anyone under the age of 16
'because they are all trouble, e;-:,·
peciall v "iT!.::'
MIKE NEEDHAM: 1. The friends
I made; sports program. 2. The
stupid time schedule they had this
year and not being able to get out
at 2:30 if you work or have sports.
3. Go to Boone J.C. for one year,
then to ISU.
STEVE NELSON: 1. Nothing 'till
I came here. I like the people
better here. 2. My 6th hour. 3.
Going into the Service. I don't know
which one yet. 4. Get out while
you can. If you can't for some rea
son, TAKE CARE!
VICKI NORDHOLM: 1. Some tea
chers; my history classes; Pops
Concerts. 2. Sitting in the library
with nothingto do; math. 3. Travel;
go to a Jr. college; get married;
work. 4; Don't leave all the hard
work 'til the end. Get it out of the
way first.
CURT NYSTROM: 1. Things we
did during the years; fun we had at
acti vities; people I met and will
know for a long time. 2. Some of
the projects we had to do in courses;
actions of school board and admini
stration. 3. Work; go to school;
become a lawyer. 4. Make your
last year a good one, give the tea
chers __, keep yourself alive and
well.
DAVE OTIS: 1. Getting out of
school. 2. Having to stay in the
library. 3. Air Force. 4. Lots of
luck--you'll need it!
CAROL PEARSON: 1. Cheer
leading, pep assemblies, beating
Ames and Ogden and Urbandale (in
football); 1974 ~rom; working on the
Bumble 'B'; concerts; speech con
tests, plays; golf meets; the talent
show; crying together after both the
boys' and girls' basketball teams
were defeated at regionals BUT
most important of all, Iliked meeting
people and building friendships that
will hopefully last a lifetime. 2.
That I didn't have enough time to do
everything I wanted to do. 3. Attend
Iowa State University and major in
some field of English or music. 4.
Keep smiling, keep looking UP, keep
on trucking (the Boone Freight Lines
way!) and above all, remember that
life is what you make it.
RICK PERVIER: 1. I like Mr.
Moseman. 2. Homeroom bells. 3.
Get a job or go to a trade school.
4. Have fun next yearl
SUE PETERSEN: 1. All the friends

I made. 2. Homeroom. 3. To
attend ISU and major in .elementary
education. 4; Have all the fun.
you can.

I DENNIS PETERSON: 1. Free
i hours; noon hour.and after school.
I 2. Lack of open campus; the die
, tator role assumed by some teachers
: and supervisors. 3. Workand enjoy
I life. 4; Students have a say in
, their school: make sure you are heard.
ROGER PETERSON: 1. The
sports. 2. The classes. 3. Go
, through two years of junior college,
i one year of mortuary science then
become a licensed mortician.. 4;
Go out for as many sports as of-
fered, whether good or bad. .
I CLOYD PLATTER: 1. Nothing
. really. 2. The whole system. 3.
'To go to work and make a fortune.
, 4; Don't let anyone give you any
, static.
I VAL PLEUSS: 1. Independent
study. 2. No open campus. 3. Two
years at Boone Jr. College then a

I fashion merchandiser. 4. Don't
drop out.
BYRON PLUMMER: 1. That it's
going to be over. 2. That' thlilgs
in this school are not run fairly.
that this school does only what it
wants, not what the students want.
3. To work.
PAM POST: 1. Getting out. 2.
The strictness-administrators feel
that since the Junior High kids
aren't responsible enough to do
something that the Senior High kids
can't do it either! 3. College. 4;
Don't try to get anything done
because you'll just waste your time•.
'Use your time on other things.
KIMPOWERS: 1. I liked the sports
program, especially football .~nd
basketball. I really liked decorating
for Promin my junior year. 2. There
wasn't anything I didn't really like.
Maybe the worst thing was having to
'go back on the regular time sched- ~
ule after the daylight savings time ~
schedule. 3. I plan to go to Iowa
State next year and major in pre-med.
Then I plan to go to medical school
and specialize in psychology. 4.
Listen to your class representatives
and ask them what is going on
during the Student Council meetings.
Always know what is happening.
TERRI RAY: 1. That we got to
leave for lunch; all my art andhome
economics classes. 2. That we
couldn't decide anything for our-
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: selves. Everybody else had done
it for us. 3. To be a lab technician.
4. Do what you think is right. Don't
let anybody tell you what to do.I JOE REDEKER: 1. The noon hour.
2. I didn't like having to come
·when it was nice and warm out,
.Hke those last three or four weeks.
,3. Taking it easy and earning
:money, then heading to college
i'maybe.
I PATTY ROBERTSON: 1. GOing to
foctball games and school dances.
;2. Semester tests; some of the
I rules; all of the hate. 3. I plan on
!working and getting married in a
1 year or so. 4; Hang in there
I because it really isn't as long as it
seems •
: JACKIE SAPP: 1. Sports, cheer
leading. 2. Homeworke 3. I plan
· -to attend Drake University. in.
the fall and go into elementary
education. 4; Enjoy the good times
·while you can.
; JANE SCHNOOR: 1. The band;
'Dolphins; my friends and class-
mates; the teachers. 2. The home
work!!! Marching band in the rain.
,3. Attend Iowa State University
'next year. 4. Get involved in
extra curricular activities and school
will seem more worthwhile.
PAT SHUEY: 2. Having to come to
school. 3. Get a job. 4. Study
hard.
JANET SIDERS: 1. DOing things
with. kids in my class; worklna on
our Prom. 2. Student teachers and
semester tests. 3. Work. 4. Study
and be prepared for graduation. Get
all you can out of high school.
·HOLLY SIEGEL: 1. Lunch; track,
basketball; industrial arts; art; band;
No. 1.! 2. Classes; physics; this
old building. 3. Attend Boone Jr.
College for two years, then Iowa
State or another university (Texas,
maybe), majoring in physical educa
tion. 4. Grin and bear it! Make the
best of it!
TIM SIMMONS: 1. I liked physical
education and shop classes the best
because most of the time there was
no homework. 2. The way the
school is run. Everything seems to
be first for athletics and kicking
kids out of school. I don't think
it's right. 3. GOing to work and
maybe college after a year or two.
4. Stay out of trouble; get all of
your credits and get out of school.
BILL SMALLEY: 1. Mechanics
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GOD'S HOUSE

The vast blue sky scattered with fluffy white clouds around the horizon held a

penetrating sun. The rocking of the boat from the chopping waves sang a monoton

ous tune as the breezes cooled my sunsoaked body. Lazily I gazed around me at the

uneven shoreline wondering where the wind and waves would carry my vessel. I

closed my eyes and took a deep breath, filling my lungs with the lovely summer air.

The day was the best I had known.

As I awoke I saw before me a civilization I had longed for. The easiness of the

afternoon was not destroyed, but complimented by the shore's treasure. A small red

cabin had a sandy beach with the woods stretching behind. Only one large tree stood

between the cabin and the slapping waves on the beach. Within this tree live d mem

ories of childhood. A simple tre ehouse sat in the crook of two dividing limbs. Its

walls made of dock boards were thin and battered. A trap door just large enough for

the creator to enter led into the castle. Old rusty screening served as windows and

a plywood roof held out the rain. The laughter and tears this palace had heard anti

the wonders of growing up it had witnessed could be felt within its sight. For one

brief moment I understood how God's world was meant to be.
!by Nancy Taylor
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The Dearhsong of 'Red Bird
He stood by the road, bending

under the weight of his make
shift knap sack, with his thumb
hanging out at his side. Joseph
Red Bird had been standing under
the intense heat of the California
sun for well over an hour, having
been abruptly dumped in the middle
of nowhere by a red-neck truck
driver. .

The trucker, upon learning
that Joseph was an American
Indian, and not a destitute Third
World vistor, suddenly was no
longer going all the way into Los
Angeles, and let the Indian out
where, as he said, he could eas
ily find another ride.

A red car, an old Rambler
station wagon, stopped almost at
Joseph Red Bird's feet. He was
startled; stunned that a car had

I actually stopped. And it was not
until a somewhat large and bosomy,
woman leaned over the front seat
opened the back door, and yelled,
did he come out of his state of

I dis-belief.
I "Don_'t ya want a ride?"

He hurriedly picked up his
: bag, and ran towards the obviously
well-used car with the dent in the
front door. As he stumbled to get
in, he glanced up and noticed he

. was to share the rear of the car
with six scruffy children. Barely
had he closed the door, when the
bosomy lady, apparently the spokes
person for the clan, assaulted him
with another question.

"Are you headed for Los
Angeles?"

"Well, yes, I, uh, guess so."
This large and overbearing woman
immediately overpowered him and
it was all he could do to reply.

"Me and Herb and the kids a re
going to L.A. to see his sister and
her family and then we're all going
to drive up to Anaheim to see Dis-

,neyland. We've never been there
before. As a matter of fact, we've
never been west of Oklahoma
before. That's where we're from
Oklahoma.

Joseph Red Bird nodded his
head in reply. He noticed that
everyone else in the car was seem
ingly held in awe by the woman's
voice and remained completely
quiet while she was speaking, as
if what she said had some deep
religious meaning. The driver was
especially quiet and seemed to be
completely unaware of Red Bird's
presence. He a then and
weathered man of about fifty, who
wore a red hunting cap and a green
plaid shirt, and who he assumed
was Herb.

"Where are you from?"
bellowed the bosomy lady. He
groped for words to answer her
and stammered, "Nebraska-eyes,
.Nebras~a. "

She gave him an', 'over-the
shoulder, puzzled look and laughed,
at which point all the children
began to snicker and giggle, but
Herb remained unmoved and con
tinued to stare straight ahead.
Joseph wondered why he felt so
overwhelmed and miniscule in the
bosomy lady's presence, However,
he was grateful that she had now
seemed to be satisfied with this
'information because she went back
to reading her National-Enquirer
magazine, leaving him to his own
thoughts. The children soon began
to weary of staring at this odd
looking man in the back seat and
were climbing all over the car.

Joseph Red Bird awoke to find
himself in a little cot in a dingy,
dilapidated room. He looked around
and saw about fifteen old men
sleeping in cots beside him, all
apparently sleeping it off. He
recognized this place as the Our
Lady of Great Agony Mission that
.he came to the previous night. He
I reached for his knap sack under
Ihis cot and while straightening
iback up, his eyes met those of the
Ijust-awaken man lying in the cot
:just a few feet away.
i "Are you new to this town?"
I he inquired.
i "Yes, I just got in last night."
, He went through his pack and
Ifound his red plaid shirt. He
wanted to look his best when he
Iwent out Iob-buntlng,
, "Would you know where
might find a job?"

The old black man seemed
amused at such a question, and
replied to it with a chuckle.
"Well now, if I knew, I WOUldn't
be sitting in a flophouse here in
Watts. "

-Red Bird collapsed ins ide upon
'hearing this, and must have shown
it, for the old man quickly added,
"But, if you don't mind a little
hard work, you might be able to
get a job as a farm worker in the
grape vineyards in the San Joaquin
Valley. I used to work there
myself until my heart attack, a
few years ago."

Joseph Red Bird walked the
remaining three miles to the
foreman's office from the main
highway. He was hopeful that he
would get a job. He had to get a job.
When he got out of the old Ram
blcr at the Jack in the Box in
Los Angeles, he felt quite alone
and deflated. But now, he felt
that he had a chance to survive.

He walked into the office and
confronted a burly cowboy-type
at a desk.

"Excuse me, but I would like
to get a job in the fields. Can
you help me?"

, "Sorry, we're not hiring rightI now."
I Red Bird stood impasst vely.
I "I am willing to work cheap."
I "We can only hire union mem-
I, be rs and we don't need you now
anyway."

I "Who is hiring, then?"
"Nobody's hiring now."
He walked out of the office

slowly, and looked up at the
sky. It was going to rain.

Walking along the road, Red
i Bird began to wonder why he had
I ever left the Reservation. He
i began to think of all he had
I, learned from the elder members
and of all the tales they told of
days long past. He thought of
his own ancestor of whom he had
.been named after, the heroic
,Winnebago chief Red Bird. The
noble chief, rather than see his
.pe ople exterminated by govern
, ment troops, surrendered and
i offered his Ufe on their behalf.
i While marching toward the troops,I he sang the deathsong which
. woutd later be sung by Joseph
: Red Bird's mother. .

'

I The Deathsong was so indelibly
imprinted in his mind that he
thought of it often. But that was
all in the past, and he knew there
was no future there. If he was
going to make a life for himself
[he would have to do it in the out
Iside world. But where? Where
[would they hire a poor, ignorant,
,backwards savage,
: As he walked along the road,
lit began to rain, and it was
apparent that it would be a real
!cloudburst. He would have to
'seek shelter to keep from becoming
tdrenched, But there was no
.she lter in sight and he really'
'didn't give a damn whether he
Igot wet or not.

Suddenly, Red Bird felt
exhausted, he was too tired to
walk another foot. He sat down,
.In the mud. He cried for fully
fi ve minutes, not trying to suppress
the intake-outake of air that often
follows the most violent displays
of emotion. Soon all he thought
of were the pleasant thoughts of
his mother, the reservation, and
the beautiful Deathsong of Red
Bird. He was astonished at his
own calm and euphoria in the
midst of such troubles. There
was onIv the rain now.

The Deathsong of Red Bird
I am ready.
I do not want to be put in chains.
Let me be free.
I have given away my life - -

(Stooping, he picked up a pinch
.of.dust and blew it away.)

- - It lS gone like that/
I would not take it back.
It is gone.

1 l ...•..
IRichard Dozier
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, by Margie Coan



Dear votoo:t am ",it'no to 'au I,"m an ,x"llent vocohon "sort. I'm sorry you couldn"

make it the "'te' would lIt yo", re.utr,ments ,xactIy. Tke windOWS0" all

b",ken ,ivin, the pto" a haunted took. The intcriar of tbe resort is vcry suit

I able. Ev"ywhe" yOU'oak the" is dust and cobwebS. Th' Iu,.tshings ,ive it

IIthe 18th "ntuTlJ 'oak you would ado". Th"e 0" hOte chOirs and other chairs

with real arms. For the bedrooms •• ere arc beds 01 nails w.ich all" a ,ood

, day's rest so yoU won't lee' tired daring the ni,ht time activities. B,<ide all

\ of this, there are secret passages aU over the place.
I think yOU would like the other inhabitants. you alreadY know some of the

\
Idead thOt ho,," around here and' do mean hang· your cousin, MaribuS, is

,en;oyin, htmsell. your Iriend, WoIlm"'" 's o'so he'" He tried to ,et a ha,,,ut

~ but as soon as the moon came uP yoU couldn't tell any difference.
T here are quite a few devils here. TO name some are Mephistophles, Satan,

, Bee'zebub, ,blis, Ahrimm, and Lucifer. The" arc a [eu: ,hosts, but th,y must

be sick because they keep moaning.
T hey have quite a few activities if you ever get bored. T here is a game

called hangman. you can also hang women if yoU find any. The resort has a

great golf course. It goes through the bogs and graveyards. I played a game

with the hangman and executioner. T he hangman was a noosence and the execU

tion was always ahead. The dining room has everything you can think oi . For

food, the" are human c "'ps, SwiSS ste ake, and s ""mp, o'so known as PlI'''''''''
Fa. d,sscrt there is eses ""em and pie a to bIood. ror d.inks tnete a" blood,

Mary s and all type s of bload. I hope_you c an make it later.
DisrespectfulLy yours,

Mr. voo DOO

I

-------
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A Look Into The Trophy Case

Boone High School has accumu
lated enough trophies over the years
to fill four trophy cases Or more.
Have you wondered where some of
those trophies came from?

The boys' basketball teams have
contributed many awards to the
trophy cases. Many teams have

: earned trophies and plaques for
I state, district, and CIC (Central
Iowa Conference) championships.

In 192~ the boys' team won the
Iowa Boys State Basketball Cham

; pionship under the coaching of L. L.
: Mendenhall. Again in 1~ 1 the boys'
Won the state championship. ThiS
,time their coach was Bud FiSher.
Coach Frank S. O'Connor and hiS
: 1947 team won the class A sub-state
'runner-up title.
, The boys' basketball teams won
. the CIe Championship In 1927, 1928,

Don't
just sit there.

Bea
NmyMan.

I'
I

Ifyou want to get a good
job. you'lI need some
experience. Forthose
who qualify. the new
Navy offers training in
over 300 skilled jobs.
with good pay and a

great chance to
get ahead.

Be someone special
in the new Navy.

Talk to your
Navy Recruiter.

Navy Recruiting Station
130 Main St.

Ames, Iowa 50010
Phone: 232-3997

,..

1948 and 1957.
Boone High golfers have put

some trophies into the cases also.
In 1946 the BHS golfers swung their
way to the State Golf Championship.
,Later, in 1951, the BHS golfers
.were the CIC champs.
. The Toreador trackmen have
contributed a lot of individual

I trophy winners as well as team
! trophies. The Toreadors won the
1st Annual Toreador Relays in 1951.

i The Boone trackmen again won the
i Toreador Relays in 1957. Boone
;High won the Drake Relays in 1919.

The Boys' tennis team won the
:State Tennis Championship in
'1942.
i Boone High baseball teams have
i a long list of accomplishments.
IThe Toreadors won the ere cham-
pionship in 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968,i and 1971. Bill Sapp has two State
,Summer Baseball Championship
:teams. One was in 1965 and the
.other in 1967.

The Toreadors were runners-up
in the 1956 State Summer Baseball
. Championship. In 1972 BHS placed
: third in the State Summer Baseball
'Championship. Again it was Coach
Bill .Sapp, assisted by Clint Kelley,

I Ieading the team to its 3 rd place
finish.

This list includes a few of the
many trophies that Boone High teams
have won over the years. There a
~lIR!b~r of trophies and plaques for
IDdIV~du~1 winners, tournaments,

i and Invttattonals contained in' the
i t~ophy eases. Look them over Some
time; you may be surprised at what
you find.

\1fj~ 2~
Whiz Quiz

Is there an instance when I is
can be considered correct Eng.lis h?

r~l
I
I
,=~nior High 15 Scott Feldmann Debbie Simmons V~l «J leuss
',June Sue Gilliam 23 Ron Graham 2 Paul Schroeder

01 Mark Ranglos Bret Moorman 24 Ritchie Conrad Randy Martin

I
Shelly Moran 16 Brenda Bray 25 Charissa Gehring 3 Candi MacDougall
Bob Carter 17 Julie Fritz 26 Bonnie Lee Grasso 5 Laurie Buswell

2 John Frandson Randy Creasman Wilburn Hansen 6 Gary Anderson
Terry spetman 18 Chris Hull Lisa Hull Arlen Peter

v 3 Karla Koppenhaver 19 Jeff Grant 28 Donna Bassett 8 Rick Wailes

'

Rex DuBois Nick Miller 29 Cheryll Russell Debbie Steinke i
4· Donald Homes Dallas Wisecup Carey Miller Reenae Wilson I'i Sue Brown Shelly Wisecup Elliot LaFollette 9 Lori King,5 Mike Sawyer 20 Julie Nelson 30 Alan Abbott 10 John Hays

~ June Zambrano '21 MiAnne Schall Rus Campbell Johna Hays I
I Joan Whannel Sue Schroeder Dave Steig Gina Miller

Julie Dennert Mearl Reed 31 T~kresaAsh , 11 Kevin Hester 'i'
1
6 Jim Morgan Mike Musser Ml e McCormick I 13 Tammy Tiffany
'1 Shelley Raulston LuAnn Fitzgerald Thomas Hodgen Nancy Taylor
8 Susan Rardin 22 Valerie Dodd Laura Elsner 15 Cathy Hadaway l"r I
1- Sandra Martin Phil Eastlund I 16 Jane Digmann
9 Doug Miller Patty Rather Sen'lOI' Hinh 19 Pam Thoren I II

Kim Orr 24 Sheryl Lamb ••••• Tim Hopkins
April Crandell Jeff Stevens June Carol Lindahl I

14 Terry Ott Brent Reutter 2 Kitty Taylor Claudia Davidson I ir
15 Julie Annan 26 Cindy L-arson Cindy Fitch 20 Steve Hirschbein
18 Barb Grimes 27 Michele Stecker Connie Fitch 21 Lori Holden I I

Tena Ninneman 28 Sally Clark Carl Schroeder Jon Groves
19 Robin Walters 29 Laurie Brown Debbie Stone Dane Buck

Dan Morrow Deb Clopton 3 Jennifer Davidson '22 Jim Portwood I
20 Doug Elsberry JoEllen Godfrey Monte Moorman 23 Lori Jensen
21 Becky Berglund 30 Paul Headley 4 Vicky Nordholm Brent Tell

Chris Conrad Duane Reitz 6 Scot Hardie Michelle Abbott 1-

122 Teri Prillhart 31 Louise Kluckman 7 Mark Hudson 24 Kevin Ford
Renee Jensen Jim Lasko Jane Schnoor 27 Rod Ferguson
Robin Jensen Trent Mallicoat 8 Tom Sandholm 29 Kendall Clark* Deb Ahrens Dale Musser Debbie Stecker I 30 Richard Warrick

, Mike Godfrey 9 Roseann Williams : Dee Kline I
••23 Craig Gifford August David Sherrardi24' Denise Cavanaugh 1 DeAnn Eckley 10 Brian Fitzgerald August I
' Chris Rouse 'Lisa Tiller 11 Jim Smiley 1 Ed Fisher
-,25 Tim Miller 2 Mark Hillum RiC!~Braland Kent Reynoldson
27 Becky Schlarb Dawn Henry 12 Dave Otis 2 Jackie Wiese v

28 Janna Graves Debbie Mac Douga.Il Phyllis Golding 4 Joe Musilek ,i Lynette Moorman Matt Bogue 13 Marolynn Miller Mary Ann Myers
,29 Robert Wiltsey David f;pringer 14 Leann Ahrens Mark Sebring I
030 Scott Hamilton 4 Dennis Quam 15 Roger Fairchild 5 Jeff Hubby
~ Rhonda Knight Mike Platter Deanne Foster 6 Pam Martin
~ Kurt Kruse 5 Lori Grady 16 Dawn Demery 7 Lynda Johnson ,-
-,31 Jeff Bennett Randy Moffet Kenneth Schmidt 8 Terry Higgins

Chris Bishop 17 Sharon Backous Mark Welch I
e July Patty Frakes Dawn Tourtellott 9 Eric Woolson

'

1 Matt Bass 7 Monte Newcomb 19 Mark Ryan 10 Todd Moorman
2 Denise Green 8 Tony Martz Marie Stumbo Karen Ray I

-3· Scott Harrison Forrest Stevens Jeanne Hansen 12 Denny Howe* Willard Verpl ank :3 Peggy Crooks Jeff Green 14 Corey Davis
,4' Chris Harrington 11 Shelley Holts 20 Kathy Goldsworth Dave Reed ,-

,
- Jan Peterson Tammy Clark 21 Jamie Johnson 15 Dale Carlson

Chad Bass 12 Lisa Knight 22 George Murray Denise Roby I
_6 Jim Morgan Kathy Miller 23 Mary Strang Jeff WhittleS'~y

I'78 Bob Barrett J 3 Mike Morgan 24 Bob Tays 16 Dawn Carlsc I' I
Brad vtnchatrle (4 SUe Gus 25 Bruce Frisk Cindy Goetz: LD
Kathy 'LJIlli', Bob Ryan Dena 'I'e sdahl Bob Jones
Laurie Mil~er 15 Jerry Rickertt Cindy Walters 18 Anna oardnei
Susan Thorngren 16 8ir.dy Cook 27 John Mallas Margaret Lam srt ,

,- Kristy P~')k0P 17 Juiie Abbott Kelly Klute Barb Hare ~
9 Jamie Lamphere Chuck Anderson Carla Robinson Norena Bergren I

ell Jay Eckhart Brenda Schmidt 29 Sue Wilson 24 Julie Martin
, Machelle Maynard 18 Kathie Neese 30 Rick Dennis 27 Vernon Mondt

b
-13 ~~r~~~f~~i <p. ~r~1a~~1~~~~ Cindy Humeston ~~ ~:t~P"~irt::seier ,

14 Danny Goldswo·th .z: '3tl1an Dod(1 July 30 Carol Pepper e
Johr: Hull C:ndy BicKel Lori Paris Cathy Knight J
':'i~nNash 22 Sheri WhytE> Jon Grf!thHT Janette Schuler

(cont, next column) ,'cont. next column) (cont. next column) Kevin Welch~"_'U--.H~~~~.-,c .-,cl.-,cl.-,cl _0 _ D''''0_ C~I~'~()""C

Your

" IT"
Headquarters

ANSWER

RED FOX SPORTING GOODS
Chuck and Sharon Sass, Owners
704 Allen -- Boone, Iowa 5003 6

Phone: 515-432-8393

)_U_'_J~_'-''_''_'''_'~~'
!,

David Grant, DDS
&

Keith Colwell, DDS
703 Eighth st.

AYSBI

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

F.F. sunstrom. DDS
Citizen's National Building

Ralph L. Wicks, M.D.
WayneE. Rouse, M.D.
John R. Anderson, M.D.
John F. Murphy, M.D.

Sixth & Marshall Sts ,
432-2335

Boone, Iowa

I !KADING INSURANCE AGENCY

-203 Citizen's Building

432-7435
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~OKSBOX
FUN ANDENTERTAINMENT

FOREVERYONE

ACROSS

Test your knowledge of this school!
. DOWN

1. A place wherestudents eat at school
3. The field wherefootball andtrack

areheld
5. The nameof the school magazine
7. Anotherwordfor school annual
B. Instrumentalgroup
9. Assistant editor (abbrev.)
13. The supplementto the Bumble'8'
14. Seniorsgo to IowaState this day.
l B. The roomwherefilms, recorders,

projectors, etc. maybe checkedout.
20. Wherethe bandsits during pep

assemblies
22. It has a prosceniumarch.
23. The seniors go to the courthouse

on this day.
25. The abbreviation for attendance
26. The danceon October 12
27. Tenor or bass, clear as a bell
2B. Drawing, sculpturing andpainting
29. Oneof the assistant principals
30. Wehaveoneever fall andspring.

1. A place to study andcheckout books; SeniorHigh has one.
2. The advisor for Scroll, Bumble'B', andEI Picador. Also is a teacher

of governmentandjournalism.
4. These are given by teachersevery nine weeks.
6. Oneof the assistant'principals

10•. Whatstudentssit in duringschool
11. The nameof a SeniorHigh homeeconomicsteacher
12. Teacher's
15. The pepassembliesareheld here, as well as student council meetings.
16. The danceduring spring for Juniors andSeniorsonly
17. A place wherestudentseat lunch at school
19. The principal
21. Ki Hi _
2 • Anot er
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TOP
THIS
WEEK TITLE

MUSICAL TERMS
Adagio Assai (very slowly with

muchexpression)- Ricky Gordan
Agitato (restless, agitated) - Phillip

Dally
Elegante (elegant, graceful) - Jean

Statton
Fantasia(a flight of the imagination)

Jodi Bielfelt
Violento (with violent passion) -

Arlen Peter
Sans Paroles (Without words) -

Valerie Dodd
Poco(little) - Kalen Hester
Poco Piu (a little more) - Kathy

Millward
Primo (the first) - RonHarris
Tempestoso (stormy, tempestuous,

noisy) - Scott Linn
Tosto (quick, swift, rapid) - Dave

Otis

ARTIST
1 HOOKED ON A FEELING
2 THE SHOW MUST GO ON
3 THE LOCO-MOTION
4 BENNY AND THE JETS
5 OH MY MY

16 THE LORD'S PRAYER
I 7 SUNSH INE ON MY SHOULDERS
I 8 IILL HAVE TO SAY I LOVE
9 SEASONS IN THE SUN
10 STAR BABY
11 I WON'T LAST A DAY WITHOUT
12 KEEP ON SING ING
13 MY GIRL BILL
14 A VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONG
15 MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS
16 STANDING AT THE END OF THE
17 T S.O P (SOUL TRAIN)
18 liVE BEEN SEARCHING SO LONG
19 THE STREAK

i 20 LET IT RIDE
21 JET
22 PIANO MAN
23 IF YOU LOVE ME
24~1)' I{~ YOCiNIl .

I25 THE ENTERTA INER

'

26
27
28
29
30

ENERGY CRISIS '74
WEREWOLF
SUNDOWN
DARK LADY
BAND ON THE RUN

, WEEK ENDING May

Blue Swede
Three Dog Night
G rand Funk
Elton John
Ringo Starr

'Sister Janet Mead
John Denver
Jim Croce

,I Terry Jack.s
'Guess Who

YOU Carpenters
Helen Reddy
Jim Stafford
CharI ie Rich
Maria Muldaur

LINE Lobo
M F S B
Chicago
,Ray Stevens
Bachman-Turner Overdrive

IP. McCartney & Wings
Bill Y Joe I
Olivia Newton-John
Cat Stevens
Marvin Haml Isch
Dickie Goodman

,Five Man Elec. Band
Gordon Lightfoot
Cher -

.P. McCartney & Wings
4, 1974

SOMETHING TO DO
Due to the recent gas shortage

many of the favorite student pas
times have been cancelled. What
can you do if you don't ride a
round in your car? Here are some
suggestions;

Ride aroundin your'truck.
Park.
Ride bikes.
ReadNational Lampoonat Walt's.
Count the numberof bars it takes

to make the rumble strips at
the Highway 30 / Story Street
intersection.

IGo to the Holiday and watch
Bubbles pop.

Clean the bathroom.
Shine every pair of shoes you

, Own.
.Go to church.
Lock your brotherin a closet.
Listen to your '50's records.
Buy a Playgirl magazine and

transpose the models' heads
with personsof your choice,

Color your Scroll.

Joe's World. • •

Illustrations are by 1973 BHS qraduate Joe
Dawkins. who is serving with the U.S. Army.

I I

I
I
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We fit
into your plans ...

even if you don't have a y.
Whatever your plans or non-plans

are after school, the Air Force can fit in.
And fit in beautifully.

If college isn't in your immediate fu
ture, active duty Air Force should be.
Because the Air Force will guarantee you
training in a skill-a valuable skill both in
and out of the Air Force. And will pay you
while you learn. You can also participate
in the job related Air Force Community
College program and earn the accredited.
Air Force counterpart to an Associate in
Technology degree.

Competitive salary, great vacation
plan (30 days paid every year), medical
and dental care-these are a few of the
benefits you'll have as a member of the
U.S.Air Force.

College bound? The Air Force has
an assortment of ROTC programs for

women and men. Scholarships are avail
able, as well as flying lessons in some
specific cases.

There's also the Air Force Academy
for college-minded guys. The Academy
has excellent college opportunities, of
fering over20majors. Juniors should con
sider now.

If you plan to go civilian job hunting
after graduation, consider the Air Force
Reserve for a part-time job. A great way
for a young man or woman to earn extra
income. Learn skills. And lots, lots more
. .. for just a little of your time. Oneweek
end a month will start you at close to $600
ayear.

Your future and ours ... let's move
ahead together. For more information see
your guidance counselor or fill out the
coupon below.

~--~--------------------~I Air Forc;:eOpportunities A·HN·54 I
I P.O. Box AF •.

Peoria, IL 61614
Please send me more information. I understand there is no I.
obligation. Iam especially interested in:
__ Air Force Training __ Air Force ROTC __ Air I
Force Academy __ Air Force Reserve. I

IName -::-:-_.,....-__ Sex ( ) M ( ) F I
(Please Print)

•-I
I
•I
I
I
I

Address _
City _

state Zip Phone _

Soc. Sec. # Date of Birth _

Look up. Be looked up to.
AIR FORCE

~-----------------------~

Bumble 'II' Bumble '_B'

: I!_.....,.,_--"._.n~,_n-"-n._.°l

HOLIDAY HOUSE,
II 720 StoryStreet i
, Headquarters Ior ,

, H. I. S. and ,, ,
i HILLBILLY JEANS ,
i Sizes3to15 ~
~ ••._.,,_.,'~., •• n•••• "_'.~o ••••.••••• ' .••. n•••• "•••

Boone Blank Book Company

(or school
and oitrce supplies

528 Story
432·5306

RISEN
JEWELERS

812 Story

fine jewelry. wotch repair

Gift Gallery
Diamonds

PRITCHARD BROTHERS, INC.
Plumbing· Air Conditioning
Heating - General Sheet Metal

Maytag Dishwashers
Lennox Furnaces

1019 Story St. 432-6816
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VOGLER-NIEMAN CHEVROLET
SIXTH AND BOONE STREETS

BOONE, IOWA 50036

Your favorite

5 a.m. - 8 p.rn, Mon.. - Sat.
Sunday 5 a.m. - 2 p.rn .

Eldon's Passtlme· Munson's
Ritk & Alice· Find Gas
Casey's General Store
Mondl's Town House

Fareway Store > Randall's
Twelve Bells· Ea Ies

Colonial Kitchen
7178thStreet

Spec'iailzlno In home cooke d
food - home-made pws,pastry
Our Motto:
"Cleanliness, good (ood, and
service.' ,

, I

Party room for any occasion
i I
!

Serves 10 - 150

I

I 1

II
Try shopping here first! --- -J I

I

RAND VARIETY

HURRY ON DOWN
...-l

TO HARDEE'S

521.525 STORY ST.

BOONE. IOWA 50036

I I
I

703 StoryStrut

"'__.,..

MO OS ~~a~I~~

BACON ~SWS[SR~/ ~
-' '.--~

Gihs of Distinction

\ 1

I I

I
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